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Archer Summit 2021: Engage for Business Users Lab Guide 
 
 

Archer Engage for Business Users provides an intuitive interface and dashboard to 
present assessments and requests in a responsive, cloud-native application that is 
optimized for use on mobile or desktop devices. 
 
Engage for Business Users and Engage For Vendors leverage a distinct API endpoint 
configuration to allow for publishing of staged content within Archer out to the respective 
Engage interface. In order for a publish to complete successfully, there are a specific 
set of fields and objects that must be present to support the communication. The list of 
objects to create are listed below with a more robust description included in the 
appendix of this document.  The list of objects that would need to be in place is as 
follows: 
 

• Recipients identified with associated email addresses (can leverage a Contact 
repository or User/Group and Record Permission fields) 

• A layout designed with the fields you wish to publish to the Engage interface 
(only the following types are currently supported – both standard and question-
type) 

o Date 
o Numeric 
o Text 
o Values List 
o Attachment 

• The following list of fields need to be created to support the publish functionality 
o Additional Guidance 
o Contact Name 
o Contact Email Address 
o Due Date 
o Engage Status 
o Publish Message 
o Company Name 
o Engage Contacts 

• For manual publishing from a record we will also require the creation of a custom 
object that will make reference to the fields created above as well as the layout 
we are publishing 

 
*Note: The Engage Status field will leverage a global values list that is currently part of a 
clean install of Archer. For pre-existing instances it may be necessary to install a 
package to insert the global values list with the required values. The package (6.6 P5) is 
available on the Community at the following URL along with other useful guides and 
information: https://community.rsa.com/t5/archer-solutions-use-cases/archer-engage-
for-business-users/ta-p/606543  

https://community.rsa.com/t5/archer-solutions-use-cases/archer-engage-for-business-users/ta-p/606543
https://community.rsa.com/t5/archer-solutions-use-cases/archer-engage-for-business-users/ta-p/606543
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Lab Guidance 
 
This lab will guide you through the process of configuring an application to be published 
to Engage. It will run through the creation of the required objects, the configuration of 
recipients, and finally the publishing and accessing of content within the Engage 
interface. We will be leveraging Archer user accounts as recipients as opposed to a 
separate application as a contact repository. Each lab participant will have their own 
application to configure.  A set of sample fields are already set up to speed up the 
process.  A fully configured application with all the Engage-specific objects is also in 
place for reference for all lab users. 
 
Layout Creation 
 
Any content that is being published from Archer to Engage is dependent on a layout 
being supplied.  While it is possible to use the default layout of an application or 
questionnaire, the recommended approach is to enable Advanced Workflow(AWF) to 
expose the capability of having multiple layouts.  This recommendation is two-fold. An 
application or questionnaire that is not leveraging AWF today does not expose the 
Layout ID for the Default Layout within the UI, making it difficult to identify what the 
appropriate Layout ID would be. The second reason is that it will enable the admin the 
customize the layout for Engage to be more targeted for the audience that will be 
leveraging the Engage interface. With the list of supported field types being significantly 
less than what is possible within Archer it can be extremely beneficial to publish a 
stripped-down version of the view of the content one would expect to see within the 
Archer UI. This is not to say that you must design and configure AWF for your 
application or questionnaire. Simply creating a workflow is enough. The steps below will 
walk you through the enabling of workflow and the creation of an Engage layout. 
 

1. Log into the lab instance 
i. The Archer Summit instance is no longer available. 

b. Use the following credentials to log into the Archer environment 
i. The Archer Summit instance credentials are no longer available. 

2. Navigate to your pre-built application in Application Builder 
a. Through the Administration drop-down, navigate to Application Builder-

>Applications 
b. After the Applications list has loaded, click on the application that 

corresponds to your user account (ex. App Template – 01 is for user 
Engage01) 

3. Enable Advanced Workflow 
a. Within your application, click on the Advanced Workflow tab 
b. To enable workflow, click on the CREATE WORKFLOW button 

4. Create the Engage Layout 
a. Click on the Designer tab 
b. Click on the Layouts drop-down and choose “Copy Current” 
c. Enter “Engage Layout” for the New Layout Name 
d. Click Copy Layout 
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5. Adjust the layout to dictate what the published record will look like – keep in mind 
that only supported field types will be published. All unsupported field types will 
be ignored. 

 
6. Retrieve the Engage Layout ID from the Engage Layout Properties pane 

a. Layout ID_________ 

 
 
 
Creation of Required Engage Fields 
 
The steps below will guide you through the creation of the fields that are required to 
publish an Archer record out to Engage. While the names can be customized, it is 
imperative that each field is created to be referenced in the publish API call. 
 

1. Click the Layouts dropdown and change back to the Default Layout 
2. Create the Additional Guidance field: 

a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Text 
c. Set the name to “Additional Guidance” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 
e. Under DISPLAY CONTROL set the radio button to “Multi-line text area” 
f. Change the Field Height to 2 in the CONFIGURATION section 
g. Click the Save icon at the bottom of the pane 

3. Create the Contact Name field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Text 
c. Set the field name to “Contact Name” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 

4. Create the Contact Email Address field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Text 
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c. Set the field name to “Contact Email Address” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 

5. Create the Due Date field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Date  
c. Set the field name to “Due Date” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 

6. Create the Engage Status field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Values List 
c. Set the field name to “Engage Status” 
d. Click the Values List drop-down and select “Portal Status” 
e. Click CREATE FIELD 

7. Create the Publish Message field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Text 
c. Set the field name to “Publish Message” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 

8. Create the Company Name field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Text 
c. Set the field name to “Company Name” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 
e. Optional: Set field to calculated 

i. Click the “Make this a calculated field” checkbox in the Options 
section 

ii. Click the edit icon in the “Formula” box 
iii. Populate a formula as needed (ex: “ACME”) – this will populate 

ACME on all records for the application 
iv. Click OK 

f. Click the Save icon at the bottom of the pane 
g. Click RECALCULATE in the “Field Save Complete” popup 

9. Create the Engage Contacts field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Record Permission (will be using a manual record 

permissions field for the example; Inherited and Automatic are possible if 
configured to populate with individual users rather than groups) 

c. Set the field name to “Engage Contacts” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 
e. In the DISPLAY CONTROL section, set the appropriate Control selection 

(if the field will have a large number of potential users and/or you need to 
choose more than one you will want to use a control such as Values 
Popup) 

f. In the CONFIGURATION section, adjust the Minimum and Maximum 
Selections settings based on your business need (ex: Set the Maximum to 
“No Maximum” if you do not wish to set a hard limit) 

g. Click the MAXIMIZE button to view/edit the field population 
h. Click the Add icon in the FIELD POPULATION section 
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i. Click the “Include All Users” checkbox 
j. Click APPLY 
k. Adjust the R/U/D checkboxes as necessary; the selected users do not 

require additional U/D access to gain access to the published Engage 
content 

l. Click the Save icon in the bottom right corner 
m. Click the minimize icon in the upper right corner to return to the layout 

view 
10. At this point, the DATA FIELDS list should look like this: 

 
 
Creation of Section for Engage Fields 
 
From a design standpoint it makes sense to group the newly created fields in an 
Engage-specific section. The steps below will guide you through a sample configuration. 
 

1. Click the LAYOUT OBJECTS label to expose the list 
2. Click and drag the Section object to be above the Questions section on layout 
3. Enter “Engage Details” in the Name textbox and click CREATE SECTION 
4. Click the DATA FIELDS label to expose the list of fields 
5. Drag the Engage-specific fields into the newly created section 

a. Engage Status 
b. Engage Contacts 
c. Due Date 
d. Contact Name 
e. Contact Email Address 
f. Additional Guidance 
g. Publish Message 
h. Company Name (does not need to be on layout if leveraging a static 

calculated string) 
6. The result will look something like this: 
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7. Click the Save icon to commit the changes 

 
Record Engage Field IDs 
 
The publish process from an Archer record will leverage a custom object that references 
the newly created Engage Layout ID as well as the IDs from the Engage fields created 
in the previous exercise. The steps below will guide you through the collection process. 
 

1. In the Designer view, click the expand icon in the Objects pane ( ) 
2. Click on the Show Column Chooser icon ( ) 
3. Click the ID checkbox and then click outside of the list 
4. Copy the ID for each field below to use in the custom object in the following steps 

a. Additional Guidance ______ 
b. Company Name ______ 
c. Contact Email Address ______ 
d. Contact Name ______ 
e. Due Date ______ 
f. Engage Contacts ______ 
g. Engage Status ______ 
h. Publish Message ______ 

 
 
Configure Publish Button Custom Object 
 
The pre-configured application already has a custom object created for the publish 
functionality, however it will need to be adjusted to reflect the field IDs recorded above 
as well as the layout ID that was recorded previously. The following steps will guide you 
through the configuration process. 
 

1. Ensure you are on the DESIGNER tab of the Default Layout 
2. In the LAYOUT OBJECTS section in the left pane, click on the Engage Button 
3. Copy the contents of the Code section and paste them into a text editor 
4. Lines 3-20 represent the makeup of the request that will be sent to the API 

endpoint upon clicking of the Publish button. Update the following entries to 
reflect the IDs that you previously identified 

a. ContactFieldId = Engage Contacts Field ID 
b. FirstNameFieldId = leave original value when using Record Permissions 

or User/Group fields 
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c. LastNameFieldId = leave original value when using Record Permissions or 
User/Group fields 

d. EmailFieldId = leave original value when using Record Permissions or 
User/Group fields 

e. JobTitleFieldId = leave original value when using Record Permissions or 
User/Group fields 

f. LayoutId = Engage Layout ID previously recorded 
g. RequestingCompanyNameFieldId = Company Name Field ID 
h. DueDateFieldId = Due Date Field ID 
i. HelpTextFieldId = Additional Guidance Field ID 
j. ArcherContactNameFieldId = Contact Name Field ID 
k. ArcherContactEmailFieldId = Contact Email Field ID 
l. StatusFieldId = Engage Status Field ID 
m. PublishMessageFieldId = Publish Message Field ID 
n. VendorNameFieldId = Company Name Field ID (again!) 

*Note: It is critical that we have numeric values for FirstNameFieldId, 
LastNameFieldId, EmailFieldId, and JobTitleFieldId.  Even if you are 
leveraging a Record Permissions or User/Group field, these values need to 
be present and must have a non-zero, non-NULL value. 

5. After updating the field and layout IDs, copy the contents of the updated code 
back into the Code section of the layout object 

6. Click the Save icon to commit the changes 
7. Drag the Engage Button custom object onto the layout above the Publish 

Message field 
8. Click the Save icon to commit the layout change 

 

Optional: Configure DDEs to Hide Button When Not Applicable 
 
Record publish is only possible when specific criteria is met.  It makes for a better user 
experience to restrict button visibility when that criteria is currently not met.  The criteria 
that needs to be met for publish to be possible is as follows: 
 

1. All required Engage fields present and populated 
2. Current Engage Status = NULL, New, Failed, or Vendor Submission Received 

 
A record must have all the Engage fields populated AND committed to the database for 
a successful publish.  It’s not enough to simply have the fields populated if the content 
has not been saved yet.  As such, it’s helpful to create a calculated field to track that the 
fields are populated and use that field as a driver for button visibility.  Below are steps to 
create a simple calculated field to evaluate for field population: 
 

1. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
2. For Type, choose Values List 
3. Set the field name to “Required Engage Fields Populated” 
4. Click the Values List drop-down and choose “GVL: Yes/No – Default No” 
5. Click CREATE FIELD 
6. Set field to calculated 

a. Click the “Make this a calculated field” checkbox in the Options section 
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b. Click the edit icon in the “Formula” box 
c. Create a formula that checks for the empty values AND the Engage Status 

value: 
IF(OR(ISEMPTY([Due Date]),ISEMPTY([Engage 
Contacts]),ISEMPTY([Contact Name]),ISEMPTY([Contact Email 
Address]),ISEMPTY([Company Name])),VALUEOF([Required Engage 
Fields Populated],"No"), 
IF(CONTAINS(ANY,[Engage Status],VALUEOF([Engage Status],"Publish 
Pending","Publish Successful")),VALUEOF([Required Engage Fields 
Populated],"No"),VALUEOF([Required Engage Fields Populated],"Yes"))) 

7. Click OK 
8. Click the Save icon at the bottom of the pane 
9. Click RECALCULATE in the “Field Save Complete” popup if presented 
 

A currently published record will not be valid for another publish, so it makes sense to 
hide the button to prevent an attempt at publish (it will fail).  Below is an example of a 
configuration to hide the button and applicable fields. 
 
Hide Button Rule 
 

1. Create the Contact Name field: 
a. Click the add symbol next to DATA FIELDS 
b. For Type, choose Record Status 
c. Set the field name to “Record Status” 
d. Click CREATE FIELD 

2. Click on the Actions tab 
3. Click on the Add New icon 
4. Enter “Default Engage Layout” in the Name field 
5. Choose “Apply Conditional Layout” in the Type field 
6. In the Layout Configuration section, expand Engage Details 
7. Adjust the Actions for the following objects: 

a. Engage Status = Read Only 
b. Engage Button = Do Not Display 
c. Publish Message = Do Not Display 

 
8. Click the “Add New” icon in the QUALIFIED USERS/GROUPS section 
9. Expand Groups in the Available column 
10. Double-click “Everyone” to add it to the Selected column 
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11. Click APPLY 
12. Click the Save icon to commit the Action details 
13. Click on the Rules tab 
14. Click on the Add New icon 
15. Type “Always True” in the Name field 
16. Set the following for the Criteria: 

 
Note the Advanced Operator Logic – this is critical for the rule to function 
correctly 

17. Click on the Add New icon in the ASSOCIATED ACTIONS section 
18. Click the checkbox next to “Default Engage Layout” 
19. Click the ASSOCIATE ACTIONS button 
20. Click the Save icon to commit the Rule details 

 
Show Button Rule 
 

1. Click on the Actions tab 
2. Click on the Add New icon 
3. Enter “Show Engage Button” in the Name field 
4. Choose “Apply Conditional Layout” in the Type field 
5. In the Layout Configuration section, expand Engage Details 
6. Adjust the Actions for the following objects: 

a. Engage Button = Display 

 
7. Click the “Add New” icon in the QUALIFIED USERS/GROUPS section 
8. Expand Groups in the Available column 
9. Double-click “Everyone” to add it to the Selected column 
10. Click APPLY 
11. Click the Save icon to commit the Action details 
12. Click on the Rules tab 
13. Click on the Add New icon 
14. Type “Show Engage Button” in the Name field 
15. Set the following for the Criteria: 
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16. Click on the Add New icon in the ASSOCIATED ACTIONS section 
17. Click the checkbox next to “Show Engage Button” 
18. Click the ASSOCIATE ACTIONS button 
19. Click the Save icon to commit the Rule details 

 
Show Publish Message Rule 
 

1. Click on the Actions tab 
2. Click on the Add New icon 
3. Enter “Show Publish Message” in the Name field 
4. Choose “Apply Conditional Layout” in the Type field 
5. In the Layout Configuration section, expand Engage Details 
6. Adjust the Actions for the following objects: 

a. Publish Message = Read Only 

 
7. Click the “Add New” icon in the QUALIFIED USERS/GROUPS section 
8. Expand Groups in the Available column 
9. Double-click “Everyone” to add it to the Selected column 
10. Click APPLY 
11. Click the Save icon to commit the Action details 
12. Click on the Rules tab 
13. Click on the Add New icon 
14. Type “Show Publish Message” in the Name field 
15. Set the following for the Criteria: 

 
16. Click on the Add New icon in the ASSOCIATED ACTIONS section 
17. Click the checkbox next to “Show Publish Message” 
18. Click the ASSOCIATE ACTIONS button 
19. Click the Save icon to commit the Rule details 
 

You should now have 3 new Rules/Actions to show/hide the fields as appropriate based 
on the record state. 
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At this point, you have configured the publish capability within your application.  The 
same process that was highlighted above can be used with existing applications and 
questionnaires as well.  With the above steps complete, the expectation is that a record 
with missing required Engage fields will not render the button: 

 
 

 
 
Publish a record to Engage 
 

1. Click on the drop-down next to your username in the upper right corner of your 
Archer window and choose User Profile 

2. Update your Business email address to (under the Address text box) reflect an 
account you have access to 

3. Click SAVE 
4. Expand the Engage Templates workspace from the navigation menu and click 

the “Create New Record” icon for your test application 
5. Populate the following fields: 

a. Engage Contacts = populate your user account that you updated in step 1 
b. Due Date = set a date in the future 
c. Contact Name = populate with the name of the individual requesting the 

information (your name) 
d. Contact Email Address = populate with the email address of the individual 

requesting the information (your email address) 
6. Click the SAVE button 
7. Click the PUBLISH button 

 
Profile creation in Engage 
 
Upon successful publish you should receive a notification indicating that new record has 
been created for you. If your account does not already exist in the Engage interface, 
one will be automatically created. You will be required to set up a password on the initial 
login. The steps below will guide you through the process. 
 

1. Open your inbox to find the notification for the newly published content 
2. Click the Start button or the URL link that is provided 
3. Once the browser window opens, click on the “First Time User?” link 
4. Enter in your email address (the same one assigned to the user in Archer) 
5. Click SEND CODE 
6. You will receive a new email in your inbox. Enter the six digit code received in the 

Code textbox 
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7. Click SUBMIT 
8. Enter a password in the New Password textbox 
9. Enter the same password in the Confirm Password textbox 
10. Click SET NEW PASSWORD AND SIGN IN 
11. Enter your email address in the Email textbox 
12. Enter your password in the Password textbox 
13. Click SIGN IN 
14. You will be inserted into your newly published record and should have a guided 

tour presented 
15. Follow the on-screen guidance to complete the record and when you are done 

you can click the SUBMIT button to start the sync process back to Archer 
 

 
 


